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Figure 1. Percentage of children 1-5 years old in the U.S. population
with elevated blood lead levels (≥ 10 μg/dL) (Jones et al. 2009).

Cultural & Policy Changes








The economic benefits of decreased lead
levels have been estimated at $110-319 billion
per birth cohort in the 2000s, compared to the
1970s (Grosse et al. 2002).
Blood levels of cotinine, a metabolite of
nicotine, have been reduced 70% in nonsmokers over the last 15 years, a result of the
public health campaign against smoking and
laws that restrict smoking in public places
(CDC 2009).
In both cases, it is no longer considered
acceptable to impose chemical
contamination on others.
Changed policy means changed lives.

CDC Biomonitoring Project
 For

many years, the CDC has been
monitoring the levels of various toxic
chemicals in Americans of all ages.
 The news on lead and nicotine is good,
but exposures to pesticides, BPA, and
other environmental chemicals have
been steadily increasing.
 Infants are now born pre-polluted with an
average of 200 toxic chemicals each,
ranging from carcinogens to mutagens to
hormone disrupters (EWG).
 Find out more at http://www.cdc.gov/biomonitoring/

Child Health Correlates
Closely with Public Policy
on Environmental Chemical
Regulation.

Chemical Regulation (or Lack
Thereof)
 80,000-100,000

chemicals in production in

the U.S.
 Only a very small fraction have ever been
tested for safety, and most of those tests
have been single-substance animal tests.
 Nearly a billion pounds of pesticides are
applied each year in the U.S. alone
(Grube et al. 2011).

TSCA
 There

is widespread agreement that the
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), the
principle federal statute governing the
use and safety of the thousands of
chemicals we are exposed to in our
everyday lives, is broken and needs to be
reformed.
 Thousands of chemicals were
grandfathered in.
 TSCA is so weak that only 6 chemicals
have been banned under it since 1976,
and the ban on asbestos was overturned
in court.

European Union
 The

European Union places the burden of
proof on chemical manufacturers, to
show that chemicals do not cause harm.
 Cosmetic pesticides have been banned
in all of Ontario, Nova Scotia, and
Quebec, and in many other Canadian
municipalities; there is no pre-emption law
in Canada that prevents municipalities
from doing so. 65% of Canadians are
protected from cosmetic pesticides.

Disease Rates Vary by Country




While about 9 children per million develop
Wilms’ tumor in the U.S., the rate is 2-4 per
million in East Asia and 16.5 in Harare,
Zimbabwe (Chu et al. 2010).
A comparison of samples of breast milk found
in women in Denmark compared to Finland,
countries that are otherwise much alike,
genetically and culturally, found distinct
chemical profiles, with scarcely any overlap
between the two groups’ measurements of
two different kinds of PCBs, dioxins, and
pesticides; the group exposed to the worst
toxicants had significantly higher levels of
health problems in their children (Krysiak-Baltin
et al. 2010).

Deteriorating Child Health Outcomes

American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP)

Chronic toxicity end points identified in
epidemiologic studies include adverse birth
outcomes including preterm birth, low birth
weight, and congenital anomalies, pediatric
cancers, neurobehavioral and cognitive deficits,
and asthma. These are reviewed in the
accompanying technical report. The evidence base
is most robust for associations to pediatric cancer
and adverse neurodevelopment. Multiple casecontrol studies and evidence reviews support a
role for insecticides in risk of brain tumors and
acute lymphocytic leukemia. Prospective
contemporary birth cohort studies in the United
States link early-life exposure to organophosphate
insecticides with reductions in IQ and abnormal
behaviors associated with attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder and autism.

American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (ACOG)
Reducing exposure to toxic environmental agents is a
critical area of intervention for obstetricians, gynecologists,
and other health professionals. Patient exposure to toxic
environmental chemicals is ubiquitous…and has been
documented to increase the risk of cancer in childhood;
adult male exposure to pesticides is linked to altered
semen quality, sterility, and prostate cancer; and postnatal
exposures to some pesticides can interfere with all
developmental stages of reproductive function in adult
females…. The evidence that links exposure to toxic
environmental agents and adverse reproductive and
developmental health outcomes is sufficiently robust, and
ACOG and the American Society for Reproductive
Medicine join leading scientists and other clinical
practitioners in calling for timely action to identify and
reduce exposure to toxic environmental agents while
addressing the consequences of such exposure.

Endocrine Society
The Endocrine Society’s first Scientific Statement in 2009
provided a wake-up call to the scientific community
about how environmental endocrine-disrupting chemicals
(EDCs) affect health and disease. Five years later, a
substantially larger body of literature has solidified our
understanding of plausible mechanisms underlying EDC
actions and how exposures in animals and humans—
especially during development—may lay the foundations
for disease later in life…. We reviewed the literature on a
subset of topics for which the translational evidence is
strongest: 1) obesity and diabetes; 2) female reproduction;
3) male reproduction; 4) hormone-sensitive cancers in
females; 5) prostate; 6) thyroid; and 7) neurodevelopment
and neuroendocrine systems….

Where exposed?










Water
Soil
Lawns
Air
Pets
Homes, household dust
Raindrops and snowflakes
Breast milk
Even the pristine reaches of the Arctic are
contaminated with environmental chemicals.

7 categories of environmental
illness in children:
 Cancer
 Autism/ADHD
 Lower

IQs
 Birth Defects/Low Birth Weight/Pre-term
 Diabetes/Obesity/Early Puberty
 Asthma
 Auto-immune Disease

Childhood Cancer
Childhood Cancer is increasingly
being recognized as a
preventable disease, given links to
solvents, traffic, pesticides and
tobacco smoke (Metayer et al.
2016).

Cancer Risks









Rates of Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia (ALL)
have increased 64% in the last 27 years.
Exposure of the mother up to 1 year preconception to pesticides increased risk of the
child for ALL by more than two-fold (Zahm
and Ward 1998; Ma 2002).
Other childhood cancers are showing steep
rises, too fast for genetic influences.
Cancer is the #2 killer of children, after
accidents.
41% of all Americans (1 in 2 men, 1 in 3
women) will be diagnosed with cancer; 21%
will die of it.
About 1 in 300 children will be diagnosed with
cancer before the age of 20.





Childhood brain
cancer has increased
57% in the last 27
years.
Multiple studies have
shown higher rates of
brain cancer among
children whose families
are exposed to
pesticides (Davis et al.
1993; Pagoda et al.
1997; Vidart
d’Egurbide
Bagazgoitia et al.
2018).

President’s Cancer Panel 2010
2009 Cancer Panel declares that cancer risk
from agricultural and landscape chemicals,
among other environmental causes, is much
higher than previously acknowledged. This
highly authoritative panel specifically
recommends “ceasing landscape pesticide
and fertilizer use.” The President’s Cancer
Panel further recommends that “each
person…become an active voice in his or her
community. Individuals [should let]
policymakers know that they strongly
support…measures that will reduce or remove
from the environment toxics that are known
or suspected carcinogens” (112).

 Multiple

studies have found a connection
between pesticides and herbicides and
prostate cancer (Mills 2003; Weichenthal
2010).
 Studies also showed a more than double
risk factor between pesticides and nonHodgkin lymphoma, soft tissue cancers,
leukemia, and other cancers (Morris 1999;
Zahm 1992; Infante-Rivard 2007).
 An article in Environmental Health
Perspectives finds a connection
specifically between 2,4-D, used on lawns,
and higher rates of many cancers
(Shreinemachers 2000).
 Evidence suggests that the population's
exposure to these dangerous chemicals
may be much higher than previously
thought (Berkowitz 2003; Lee 2002).

Young People at Higher
Risk
 One

basic reason young people may be
at higher risk for diseases like cancer,
which have long latency periods, is that
they have more years left to live. If a
disease may take 30-40 years to develop,
an 18-year-old has greater chances of
getting it than a seventy year old
(Landrigan et al 1998).

Cancer: Genes or
Environment?






Much has been made in the popular press
about genetic links to cancer, yet fewer than
ten percent of all cases of breast cancer can
be attributed to genetic mutations (Davis
1998).
Recent studies suggest a more complicated
interaction between genetic and
environmental factors in the origins of cancer
(Ishibe 1997; Krajinovic 2000; Deapen 2002).
The PCP argues that a large percentage of
cancers can be attributed to environmental
causes.

Some more susceptible
 Children

with poor metabolizer
polymorphisms, found in 40% of the
population studied, were associated with
doubled rates of leukemia when exposed
to insecticides or 2,4-D in utero or in
childhood. This genetic variation reduces
ability to process toxic chemicals (InfanteRivard et al 1999).

Children are more susceptible
from the beginning




Ma et al (2002) showed a
link between maternal
exposures to pesticides
and childhood leukemia.
Blood samples taken at
birth from children who
later developed leukemia
showed that genetically
identical leukemia was
present in very small
amounts from the
beginning, indicating that
the genetic damage was
caused in utero and only
progressed after birth
(Gale et al. 1997).

One study measured the level of a genetic
translocation in children in an area of the
Philippines that used a high level of
pesticides; 20.5% of children with
detectable levels of the pesticide propoxur
in meconium, the tarry stools of newborns,
had a genetic translocation that is a
precursor to leukemia in their cord blood,
compared to 10% in those children with
undetectable levels

Some studies have shown the fetal
stage to be the most sensitive to
pesticide exposure, with narrow, critical
windows of development (Chance,
Harmson 1998, Infante-Rivard 1999).

Newborns
 Newborns

have
low levels of
enzymes like PON1
that detoxify
pesticides and
other
environmental
chemicals and so
are at especial risk
(Nielson 2010).

First-Born Dolphins

Bioaccumulation of toxins in breast milk from ocean waters
off Sarasota Bay, FL means that a high percentage of firstborn baby dolphins (50%) die because their mother’s milk
literally kills them. Having “off-loaded contaminants to a
calf,” the body burden of adult females is then lower than
males, “allowing the second-born calf a better chance of
surviving” (Schwacke et al. 2002 ).

Similarly, pesticides
and other
environmental
chemicals have
been shown to
cross the placenta
and contaminate
breast milk
(Anderson et al
2000; Landrigan et
al 2002).

Breast milk is at the top of the food
chain, and one of the most
contaminated foods.

Autism (ASD)/ADHD: “A Silent
Pandemic”
 Philip

Landrigan at Mount Sinai has
described a “silent pandemic” of
neurological deficits from toxic exposures
(Grandjean and Landrigan 2006).
 TENDR Consensus Statement finds that
children are at “unacceptably high risk”
(Bennett et al. 2016).








Right now, 1 in 59 children (CDC 2018) and at least
1 in 42 boys (CDC 2014) are diagnosed with autism
(ASD), compared to 1 in 166 just a few years ago
(2002), and 1 in 10,000 in the 1980s.
Pesticides have been repeatedly linked to autism,
ADHD, and other neurobehavioral disorders.
A new, robust study (Shelton, 2014) again links
organophosphate pesticides like chlorpyrifos to
autism. Children who lived in closer proximity to
sprayed fields had significantly higher rates (OR
1.7-2.3) of autism (ASD).
Bruce Lanphear noted the efficiency rate for
preventing cognitive deficits caused by pesticide
exposure: for every one dollar spent in prevention,
a benefit in the amount of $17-220 is gained, in
health care costs alone (2014). This is in
comparison with vaccines, the gold standard for
public health, which has a ratio of $1/$60.

 PCBs

(Polychlorinated biphenyls), DAPs
(Dialkyl phosphates), PAHs (Polyaromatic
hydrocarbons), and quite a few other
EDCs (Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals)
have been linked to an alphabet soup of
delays in development and mental
functioning, including ADHD and autism
(de Cock 2012; Stamou 2013).

Environmental Chemicals Most
Implicated in Autism (ASD)
Lead
 Methylmercury
 Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
 Organophosphate pesticides
 Organochlorine pesticides
 Pyrethroid pesticides
 Endocrine disruptors
 Automotive exhaust
 Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
 Brominated flame retardants
 Perfluorinated compounds
(Landrigan et al. 2012)


 Paraoxonase

1 (or PON1) is the enzyme in
the body responsible for breaking down
organophosphate pesticides and other
nerve agents. People with a genetic
disposition to produce less PON1 therefore
suffer more from the effects of toxicants.
Its activity is lower in children with autism
(ASD), which means they can’t clear it
from their bodies and are more
susceptible to harm from the pesticide
(Deth 2008; Pasca et al. 2006).

Genes and Environment






A recent study out of Stanford University
compared fraternal vs. identical twins and
attributed the autism risk for a second twin as 38%
to shared genetics and 58% to the shared uterine
environment (Hallmayer et al. 2011).
Once a family has one child with autism, the risk of
another sibling being diagnosed are 25-50 times
higher than in the general population, or about
20% of children in the family. About 75% of the
time one identical twin has autism, the other does
as well, sharing both genetics and uterine
environments as they do (Zwaigenbaum 2013).
Autism (ASD) is associated with older fathers
because of environmental damage to germ cells
that are then passed on to offspring (Kong et al.
2012)

 Organophosphate

pesticides interfere
with the proper functioning of
acetylcholinesterase, which breaks down
acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter essential
for proper function.
 Pyrethroid pesticides alter sodium
channels of neurons, affecting nerve
impulses and functioning.
 The National Academy of Sciences
estimates that at least 1/3 of
neurobehavioral disorders like autism
(ASD) and ADHD are caused by
pesticides and other environmental
chemicals (PAN, 2013).

ADHD








The CDC estimates that 11% of U.S. children
had been diagnosed with ADHD in 2011, up
from 7.8% just a few years before (2003), an
increase of 5% per year (CDC 2015).
Children with ADHD report difficulties with
peers three times more often than other
children.
Using a prevalence rate of 5%, the annual
societal ‘‘cost of illness’’ for ADHD is estimated
to be between $36 and $52 billion, in 2005
dollars (CDC 2015).
Children with higher levels of pesticide
breakdown products in urine were more likely
to have ADHD (PAN 2013).

Lower IQs








An estimated one fourth of all American
children lose IQ points to pesticide exposures
– an estimated 16 million IQ points total
(Bouchard 2011).
Recent studies have shown that we are
systematically lowering our children’s IQs by
exposing them to pesticides, including
organophosphate pesticides like chlorpyrifos
and pyrethroids (Bouchard 2011; Engel 2011;
Rauh 2011; Gunier 2017).
Children exposed before birth to
organophosphate pesticides at the highest
level – the highest 20% -- tested 7.0 IQ points
lower than children exposed at the lowest
level – the lowest 20% (Bouchard 2011).
Average on the IQ scale is 100; genius is 140,
and disability begins at about 70.
Children in the lowest 20% of exposure are not
at zero, or even non-testable levels.







The number of U.S. children’s IQ points lost to
pesticides so far is estimated to be almost as
great as the number lost to lead, 17 million vs.
23 million (Bellinger 2012).
“A loss of five points in IQ is of minimal
significance in a person with an average IQ.
However a shift of five IQ points in the
average IQ of a population of 260 million
increases the number of functionally disabled
by over 50 percent (from 6.0 to 9.4 million)
and decreases the number of gifted by over
50 percent (from 6.0 to 2.6 million)” (Schettler
2000).
Researchers insist that the problem must be
addressed in a public health, not individual,
context (Bellinger 2012).











Mothers exposed to pesticides during pregnancy
were more likely to give birth to children with low
birth weights and small head circumferences,
which are themselves correlated with lower IQs
and impaired cognitive ability (Whyatt and Barr
2001, 2004; Berkowitz et al. 2003).
Animal studies associate in utero exposures with
developmental delays and lessened ability to
learn (Slotkin et al. 2008, Eskenazi et al. 1999, 2007).
Children most exposed at three months old to
piperonyl butoxide, a pesticide synergist, scored
3.9 points lower on the Bayley Mental
Development Index (Horton et al. 2011).
Exposure to pyrethroids correlated with lower
verbal comprehension and working memory
scores (Viel et al. 2015).
Childhood exposure to pesticides is highly
correlated to later development of Parkinson’s
Disease, as well as Alzheimer’s.

Aerial Spraying Particularly
Risky




Data from the CHARGE study has shown that
aerial spraying is particularly concerning because
of drift, linked to higher rates of autism (ASD) and
Developmental Delays. Both pyrethroids and
organophosphates are implicated in the increase
in autism (ASD) (Hicks et al. 2017).
Although many call for aerial spraying to prevent
Zika and West Nile virus, the evidence points away
from this solution: “Although the instinct of
communities is to protect children at all costs, it
may be prudent to recall the Hippocratic Oath of
physicians: ‘Primum non-nocere,’ or ‘First, do no
harm’” (Hicks et al 2017).

Birth Defects
 Birth

defects are the
leading cause of infant
mortality, 19% of 29,139
infant deaths in 2007.
Incidence is rising: 1 in 33
babies, according to the
CDC (MMWR 2008).
 Down Syndrome,
gastroschisis, and
anencephaly have all
increased since 1999 (EPA
2012).

 Birth

defects, like lower IQs, are correlated
with higher levels of atrazine in surface
water.
 Male pesticide applicators had
significantly higher numbers of children
with birth defects in Minnesota (Garry et
al. 1996) and Egypt (El-Helaly et al. 2011).
 Hypospadias, micropenis, and
cryptorchidism have all been linked to
environmental chemicals, including one
study that found a 36 % increased risk of
hypospadias with an exposed mother
and a 19% increased risk with an exposed
father (Rocheleau et al. 2009).

Testicular cancer and male
reproductive defects




Testicular cancer, while still rare, is increasing
dramatically, as are rates of other defects of the
male reproductive system, like cryptorchidism –
undescended testes – and hypospadias – a
defect of the male urethra. The study in Denmark
and Finland found that because of higher levels of
chemicals like dioxins, PCBs, and pesticides, as
measured in breast milk, rates of all these male
reproductive diseases were three to four times
higher in Denmark than in Finland (Bray et al. 2006;
Krysiak-Baltin et al. 2010).
In addition, the high rates of testicular cancer had
allowed researchers to predict the higher rate of
birth defects. There were also smaller testicles and
lower sperm counts, on average, even among the
disease-free Danish boys. (Main et al. 2006).

Neurological Birth Defects
 Neural

tube defects are more common
when pregnant mothers are exposed to
pesticides (Brender et al. 2010).
 Anencephaly, or a baby born without
much of the brain, is more common when
mothers are exposed to pesticides at
work (Lacasana 2006).
 Spina bifida is twice as common among
children with fathers exposed to Agent
Orange (Ngo et al. 2009).

Diabetes/Obesity/Early
Puberty
A

review by the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences found
linkages between pesticides and
diabetes (Thayer 2012).
 Some pesticides may also operate as
obesogens (Thayer 2012).
 Many pesticides are known hormone
disruptors or estrogenic, and have been
implicated in auto-immune disease.

Obesity
 The

number of obese children has tripled
in the last 30 years, with 20% of children 611 obese in 2008 (PAN 2012).
 Children exposed to pesticides have
exhibited higher BMIs (Wohlfahrt-Veje
2011; Dirinck, et al. 2010; Twum and Wei
2011).

 Puberty

is earlier in both girls and boys
since the late 1990s, an estimated two
years earlier in girls.
 Early puberty in girls is associated with
higher risks of breast cancer and
polycystic ovary syndrome (Steingraber
2007; Walvoord 2010).
 Research has tied these changes to
endocrine-disrupting chemicals (Parent
2005).
 Exposure to environmental chemicals at
critical times, including in utero, may be
particularly influential (Schafer 2004;
Zoeller 2012; Vandenberg 2012)

 Pre-natal

exposure to atrazine increased
the likelihood of premature puberty in
male and female rats (Mantovani 2012).
 In Denmark, pre-natal exposure to
pesticides increased the likelihood of
early puberty in girls (Wohlfahr-Veje et al.
2011).
 Early puberty was seen in girls whose
mothers ate more fish from Michigan
waters and had higher levels of DDE (a
DDT breakdown product) (Vasiliu 2004).
 Rats showed delayed puberty when
exposed to esfenvalerate, a pyrethroid
pesticide (Pine et al. 2008).

Asthma







Asthma has also been linked to pesticide
exposures and is extremely prevalent in Illinois.
The number of children with asthma in the U.S.
has gone from 2.1 million in 1980 to 7.1 million
in 2009 (PAN 2012). It is the most common
chronic childhood illness in the U.S. (Pan
2012).
Asthma disproportionately affects people of
color. 1 in 6 black children in Chicago lives
with asthma (Africk 2011).
In Chicago, overall asthma rate in children is
12.9%, but that varies from nearly 0% in some
neighborhoods to 44% in others (Gupta 2008).

 Much

of the increase in asthma is
attributable to air pollution, but it has also
been linked to pesticides and other
environmental chemicals (Hernández et
al. 2011, Salam et al. 2003, Salameh et al.
2003, Sunyer et al. 2006, Karmaus et al.
2001, Hoppin et al. 2002; Eskenazi et al.
1999; Newton and Breslin 1983).
 Organophosphate pesticides have been
shown to trigger asthma and airway
hyperreactivity even at non-acute levels
(Proskacil 2008).

Auto-Immune Disease






Affects 23.5 million people in the U.S.
(Nakazawa 2008).
$120 billion health-care cost per year
(Nakazawa 2008).
There is only a 25-40% correlation between
identical twins and auto-immune disease,
which suggests an environmental etiology
(NIH 2002).
Auto-immune diseases have been linked to
environmental exposures to trichloroethylene
(TCE), PCBs, and dioxins (NIH 2005) and
pesticides (Parks 2011).

Most common auto-immune diseases
in children:
 Lupus
 Type

1 Diabetes – which is increasing 6%
per year in children 4 and under and 4%
per year in children 10-14 (Nakazawa
2008).
 Juvenile ideopathic arthritis (JIA)
 Schleroderma
 Crohn’s disease and celiac disease
 Allergy (hypersensitivity)

Competing Risks & Dose-Dependency






In some cases, a dose-dependent relationship is seen
with exposure to pesticides (Buckley et al, 1989; InfanteRivard et al. 1999; Meinert et al. 2000; Ma et al. 2002).
But sometimes results are counter-intuitive, showing less
risk of childhood ALL, for example, with higher levels of
pesticide exposures and greater risk at low or moderate
levels.
One set of researchers explain how this could happen
by describing all the competing risks of exposure to toxic
pesticides like chlorpyrifos: “Within the context of
competing risks, ALL is only one outcome affected by
exposure along a continuum ranging from subfertility to
congenital malformations to fetal loss. In this framework,
an elevated risk of ALL would be observed at a
moderate level of exposure, but at higher levels of
exposure, the observed risk would decrease as the risks
of more severe outcomes such as malformation or fetal
death increase” (Rull et al. 2009).

Why do we allow this?
 Merchants

of Doubt: scientific uncertainty
is used as an excuse to do nothing.
 Secret History of the War on Cancer: the
tobacco and chemical companies have
played off against each other. Huge
amounts of money are involved in
business as usual.
 The burden of proof is placed on citizens,
and is nearly impossible to achieve, with
an uncontrolled experiment being
conducted on our children, without our
knowledge or permission.

Precautionary Principle
The precautionary principle, proposed as a
guideline in environmental decision making,
has four central components: taking
preventive action in the face of
uncertainty; shifting the burden of proof to
the proponents of an activity; exploring a
wide range of alternatives to possibly
harmful actions; and increasing public
participation in decision making (Kriebel et
al. 2001).

What You Can Do








Learn more about Children’s Environmental Health
(PSR.org).
Participate in Pediatric Environmental Health Training
(CEHN.org). Consider how to talk to patients in a clinical
setting (Buchanan 2012), what the potential obstacles
might be (Stotland 2014), and why it is important
(Trasande 2014).
Draw on the expertise of EPA’s Pediatric Environmental
Health Subspecialty Unit (PEHSU) at UIC.
Educate patients in whatever language they speak.
Incorporate environmental health history forms into your
clinic (NEEF 2019).
Advocate for greater environmental protections locally
(www.healthyschools.org), regionally (www.apha.org/),
and nationally (www.aap.org/).

Resources








Midwest Pesticide Action Center


http://midwestpesticideaction.org/



http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/



https://deainfo.nci.nih.gov/advisory/pcp/annualreports/pcp0809rpt/pcp_report_08-09_508.pdf

PubMed

President’s Cancer Panel

CDC Biomonitoring Project


http://www.cdc.gov/exposurereport/



https://www.epa.gov/safepestcontrol/pesticides-and-theirimpact-children-key-facts-and-talking-points

EPA

SCARCE


https://www.scarce.org



https://healthyschoolscampaign.org

Healthy Schools Campaign
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